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SPECIAL  ANNOUNCEMENT.

1. Bidders will not be allowed without PAN CARD.
2. Railway reserves the right to withdraw any lot from auction.
3. Railway also reserves the right to auction any lot of any depot/divisions in any

subsequent auction as well as try any lot is an auction in any manner.
4. Auction catalogues of respective depots can be downloaded from website 

www.cr.indianrailwayonline.com.
5. Waste/released oils, grease, TL batteries, or specifically prescribed for a 

particular lot, will be sold only to re-processors having valid licenses issued 
by the Central Pollution Control Board. 

6. The purchaser will have to give at least prior intimation of his intention to take 
delivery of lot purchased and appointment from DY CMM (CWE) MTN.

7. Delivery Date will only be granted after receiving Balance Amount receipt.
8. The delivery of the material will be given from 09.00Hrs to 11.00 Hrs and 

11.45 Hrs to 15.15 Hrs on the appointment.
9. The purchaser should take delivery of scrap material, for lots of ferrous and 

Non Ferrous items within 50 days from the date of auction irrespective of 
Qty.

10. The purchasers are allowed to bring their own labours for loading of the 
material.

11. Items not as per lot description if any found at the time of delivery will not be 
given to purchaser.

12. The weight of all lots put up for auction is on approximate basis.
13. In all Battery lots, no broken batteries will be allowed except wherever 

mentioned in the description of the particular lot.
14. All the lots are OK as per the given location, description and quantity except 

withdrawn lots.
15. Scrap Lead Batteries will be sold only to those purchasers who have a 

valid license from Central pollution control board OR State pollution 
control Boards and their name must appear on the CPCB Website OR 
the State pollution control board website.

16. The interest rate is changed on delayed payment towards Balance Sale 
Value is  17% 

17. The purchaser/Representative signing the entry register of auction will only 
sign in the bid sheet also.

18. Payment of balance sale value in two installments for lots where sale value 
exceeds Rs 3 Lacs but less than Rs 10 lacs. And in 3 installments for lots 
where balance sale value exceed Rs 10 lacs and above.

19. Purchasers to take utmost care while cutting & should observe all safety 
measures to avoid any untoward incidents in the Railway Premises. In case 
any loss or damage is sustained to Railway penal action will be taken against 
concerned contractor & such loss will be recovered from the contractor 
before completing the delivery.


